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Growth. Investment. Leadership.

 



Worldwide Supplier of Suspension 
Assemblies for Disk Drives

Hutchinson Technology designs and manufactures suspension assemblies 
for hard disk drives. Suspension assemblies are precise electro-mechanical 
components that hold a disk drive’s recording head at microscopic distances
above the drive’s disks. They are critical to the operation and performance of 
the disk drive.

We estimate that our company manufactures the majority of the worldwide 
supply of suspension assemblies for all sizes of disk drives produced by all the
major disk drive makers.

Our vision at Hutchinson Technology is to passionately enable the information
age. Accordingly, we focus our talent, energy, commitment to excel and distinct
expertise in precision manufacturing on developing products that enable superior
solutions to information technology challenges.

In the disk drive industry, we help dramatically lower the cost of data storage and
improve the overall performance, reliability and manufacturability of disk drives
by continually delivering market-leading innovations in suspension assemblies.

In health care, we have built upon our expertise in near infrared analysis technology
to develop a medical device that enables real-time, noninvasive measurement
of the oxygenation of local tissue. Long term, we intend to apply our capabilities
to the development of technologies and devices that provide information clinicians
can use to improve the quality of health care.

Annual Earnings Per Share
In dollars

$(2.25) $0.59 $2.21 $2.42 $1.88

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Financial Highlights (In thousands)

For the Year: 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 

Net sales $631,581 $469,696 $498,946 $390,694 $401,236 

Income (loss) before income tax 67,782 43,660 79,632 17,649 (66,208)

Percent of net sales 11% 9% 16% 5% (16)%

Net income (loss) $ 54,881 $ 73,113 $ 64,502 $ 15,002 $ (56,277)

Percent of net sales 9% 16% 13% 4% (14)%

Weighted average common and diluted shares outstanding 30,779 31,453 31,410 25,534 24,959

At Year End:

Cash, cash equivalents and securities available for sale $206,511 $258,060 $292,365 $209,109 $244,767

Shareholders’ investment 552,539 473,552 431,375 356,961 338,266

Return on shareholders’ investment 11% 16% 16% 4% (15)%

Net Sales
Dollars in millions

$401 $391 $499 $470 $632

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
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Suspensions Shipped
Units in millions

420 398 526 538 719

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Average Suspensions per Disk Drive

2.8 2.5 2.3 2.4 2.8

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

Source: HTI estimate

To Our Shareholders

Our company celebrated its 40th anniversary in 2005. Three themes characterized

this milestone year:

■ Dramatic growth

■ Disciplined investment in manufacturing capacity and process capabilities 

to meet current and emerging customer requirements

■ Further strengthening of our position as the disk drive industry’s preferred

supplier of suspension assemblies for disk drives 

Growth: Strong Shipments and Record Revenues 

The pace of growth in 2005 was extraordinary. Based on historical patterns, the

suspension assembly market experienced about two years of volume growth in 

a single year. Our 2005 suspension assembly shipments grew by 34% compared

with the prior year. Unit shipments totaled approximately 719 million and generated

record net sales of $632 million.

Our growth in 2005 resulted from several factors. First, disk drive shipments in 

calendar 2005 have grown more than industry sources initially expected. For the

year, disk drive shipments are expected to reach 374 million units, an increase of

about 22% from 2004 and well ahead of the 13% growth initially forecasted for the

year. The growth is resulting from increased demand for data storage in traditional

computing applications as well as in consumer electronics applications.

Second, demand for data storage is outpacing the rate of improvement in data density

for disk drives in mass production. The rate of data density improvement in calendar

2005 is expected to remain about flat with the prior year at approximately 20%.

As a result, achieving the higher storage capacities necessary for many disk drive

applications required using both sides of a single disk in a disk drive or adding disks.

This caused the number of suspension assemblies consumed per disk drive to increase

from an average of about 2.4 in 2004 to 2.8 in 2005, according to our estimates.

Third, our unit volumes in 2005 benefited from our share positions on types of disk

drives in particularly high demand. These included higher capacity disk drives for

computing applications such as near-line storage, as well as consumer electronics

applications such as personal video recorders.

John A. Ingleman Wayne M. Fortun
Vice President and President and 

Chief Financial Officer Chief Executive Officer
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Disk Drive Storage Shipments
In millions of terabytes

090807060504030201

11583614534221595

Source: IDC “WW Hard Disk Drive 2005-2009: Mid Year 
Update,” October 2005, Doc# 34300
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As the amount of digital content available

to the consumer continues to grow, disk

drives are increasingly being integrated into

new devices. We expect disk drives will

remain the dominant data storage technol-

ogy for the foreseeable future due to the

ever-increasing cost and performance

advantages they offer over alternatives.

Our record 2005 net sales benefited from the increased suspension assembly

shipments and slightly higher average selling prices. The average-selling-

price increase reflects a 2005 product mix richer in suspension assemblies

requiring advanced process capabilities to produce value-added features that

help our customers achieve particular performance attributes.

We expect disk drives will remain the dominant data storage technology 

for the foreseeable future because of the cost and performance advantages

they offer over alternatives and the steady improvement in these advantages

that the industry historically delivers. For calendar 2006, industry sources 

are currently forecasting disk drive unit shipments of about 427 million, up

14% compared with 2005. The projected unit growth reflects continued use

of disk drives across a broad range of storage applications in both business

and consumer markets. We expect worldwide demand for suspension 

assemblies should increase at a rate at least equal to the rate of growth in

disk drive unit shipments.

Investment Focus: Innovation, Capacity and Process Capability 

In 2005, we continued to invest in developing advanced processes to produce

new suspension assembly designs and features. Our process capabilities,

combined with close collaboration with our customers in the early stages of

new disk drive programs, enable us to develop product features that help

meet performance criteria for specific disk drive applications, increase data

density and improve efficiencies and yields in customers’ automated manufac-

turing processes. Generally, we are strongly positioned on customer programs

that incorporate leading-edge head and suspension technologies. In these

situations, our proficiency in the required scientific, engineering and manu-

facturing disciplines and the integrated design, development, manufacturing

and global service capabilities we bring are very highly valued.

We strive to be designed in first on customers’ new disk drive programs and

to earn preferred supplier status on programs transitioning to volume produc-

tion. To attain preferred supplier status, we must be able to manufacture our

products reliably, at high volume and competitive cost, with extremely low

part-to-part variation.

Disk Drive Unit Shipments
Units in millions

090807060504030201

623543475427374306261219195

Source: IDC “WW Hard Disk Drive 2005-2009: Mid Year 
Update,” October 2005, Doc# 34300

© 2005 TiVo Inc. All Rights Reserved
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Capital Expenditures
Dollars in millions

$32 $32 $52 $93 $197

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
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Because of the high demand we experienced in 2005, and the industry out-

look for future disk drive volume, we have been expanding our manufacturing

capacity. Our equipment capacity at the end of 2005 was approximately 20%

higher than at the end of 2004. We currently expect to increase equipment

capacity by an additional 25% to 30% by the end of 2006.

While adding capacity, we are also investing in new process technology and

equipment. These process and equipment investments are required to enable

further increases in miniaturization and precision as the disk drive industry

migrates toward smaller form factors and read/write heads in a constant

push for increased data density.

The further miniaturization of disk drives requires miniaturizing suspension

assemblies and, in particular, requires the electrical conductors on our 

suspension assemblies to be thinner and spaced closer together. We are

enhancing our current “subtractive” process, which involves precision etching,

to enable production of finer conductors.

By the end of 2006, we also expect to be producing “TSA+” prototype suspen-

sions that use an additive process to produce still finer electrical conductors.

Our ability to extend our current process to accommodate further conductor

miniaturization and the rate at which our customers adopt smaller next-

generation read/write heads will largely determine the pace of transition to an

additive process and the volume of products manufactured using this process.

Competitive Position: Strengthening Our Lead 

It is fitting that our 40th anniversary year provided in microcosm the variety of

challenges we have faced throughout our history. Those challenges included

volatility in volume, escalating technical requirements and the need to navigate

transitions in suspension assembly production.

In the face of these challenges and many more, we have built an industry-

leading market and competitive position. Today, we derive our competitive

strength primarily from four core competencies:

First, we are proven experts at integrating multiple scientific, engineering 

and manufacturing disciplines to deliver compelling solutions for customers’

We continue to invest in expanding

capacity and in new process technology

and equipment. Expanding capacity 

is necessary to support customers’ 

volume requirements. New process

technology and equipment is required

to enable further miniaturization 

and precision in future suspension

assembly products.

Return on Investment
Percent

(15)% 4% 16% 16% 11%

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
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Research & Development Expenses
As a percent of sales

6% 5% 3% 6% 6%

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

We have built a strong leadership position

in our industry by offering customers 

a combination of expertise, innovation,

responsiveness, quality and price that 

is difficult for them to replicate them-

selves or find in competitive suppliers.

4

product performance challenges. Second, we strive to operate at levels of

volume, quality, efficiency and reliability that our competitors cannot match.

Third, we stay very close to our customers through our sales and marketing

efforts, the inventory hubs we locate near our customers’ plants, and the

design, engineering and service resources we continue to add in Asia so that

we can respond quickly to customers’ needs. Finally, underlying our technical

proficiency, focus on operating excellence and attentiveness to our customers

is a pervasive, persistent, company-wide emphasis on continuously improving

quality and performance and on driving innovation to benefit our customers.

In our BioMeasurement Division, we are leveraging these same core compe-

tencies in the further development of our InSpectra™ Tissue Spectrometer. We

continue our work with medical researchers to demonstrate the clinical utility

and economic value of StO2 (tissue oxygen saturation) as measured by our

InSpectra System. In addition, during 2005, a total of 15 independent clinical

studies using the InSpectra System were completed in the United States 

and Europe. Results from a majority of these studies indicate the expanding

potential of this new metric to more directly monitor the compromised circu-

lation associated with various forms of shock. As these studies are reported

at key trauma and critical care conferences on both sides of the Atlantic, the

clinical community’s interest in this new technology is greatly increasing.

In the latter part of calendar 2006, we expect interim findings from a multi-site

clinical study to be presented to trauma specialists. We also plan to introduce

a second-generation version of our InSpectra System to the trauma and

hemorrhagic shock markets and will continue to explore additional clinical

uses for sepsis and other conditions.

We commend our people for rising to the volume and technology challenges

we faced in 2005. We start the new fiscal year confident in our ability to 

further strengthen our leadership position by serving our customers with

integrated expertise and deep commitment to their interests that we believe 

is unmatched in the industry.

Wayne M. Fortun John A. Ingleman
President and Vice President and 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Financial Officer

Suspension Assembly
Development Programs

18 26 25 34 44

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005



BioMeasurement
The InSpectra™ Tissue Spectrometer provides

a quantified measurement of local tissue

oxygen saturation (StO2). The measurement

of StO2 is taken with a noninvasive, fiber optic

light that illuminates tissues below the skin.

The light is absorbed differently based on 

the amount of oxygen in the tissue. Research

has shown that the thenar eminence muscle

is an easily accessible and robust site for

StO2 monitoring.

StO2, as measured by Hutchinson Technology’s

Tissue Spectrometer, is being clinically studied

as a potential measure of hemorrhagic and

septic shock status.

Multiple Leads 
enable additional devices 
to be incorporated into 
the recording head 

High-Performance 
Load Beam 
improves suspension per-
formance as drives spin
faster and create windage
and resonance

Plated Ground 
improves customers’ 
yields by protecting the
recording head from 
electrostatic discharge 

Custom Headlift
protects the recording 
head and disk surface 
during a physical 
shock event 

Innovative
Suspension Solutions
We strive to deliver market-leading solutions

that help our customers improve yields,

increase reliability and enhance disk drive 

performance, thereby increasing the value they

derive from our products. Our product features

continue to enable the remarkable combination

of rising disk drive capacity and declining prices,

which has fueled the demand for data storage

and created new opportunities for disk drives

in consumer electronics devices.Covercoat Protection

High-Performance Load Beam

Multiple Leads

Custom Headlift

Plated GroundAnti-Static Coating

Thenar
Eminence

Adipose15 mm

Skeletal Muscle

14 mm 
95% Signal
Threshold

Light Sent

Light Returned
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Optical Cable

Clad Unamount Arm



Directors and Officers Corporate Information

Directors

Jeffrey W. Green ****

Chairman of the Board
Hutchinson Technology Inc.
Director since 1965

Wayne M. Fortun
President and 
Chief Executive Officer
Hutchinson Technology Inc.
Director since 1983

W. Thomas Brunberg*

Chairman
Brunberg Blatt and Company, Inc.
(Accounting Firm)
Director since 1975

Archibald Cox, Jr.**
Executive Chairman
AMR Technologies Inc.
(Manufacturing)
Director since 1996

Russell Huffer *, ***, ****

Chairman, President 
and Chief Executive Officer
Apogee Enterprises, Inc.
(Manufacturing)
Director since 1999

R. Frederick McCoy, Jr.**, ****

President 
Cardiac Rhythm Management
Guidant Corporation
(Medical Devices & Diagnostics)
Director since 2002

William T. Monahan**, ***

Retired – Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer
Imation Corporation
(Manufacturing)
Director since 2000

Richard B. Solum *, ***

Of Counsel
Dorsey & Whitney LLP
(Law Firm)
Director since 1999

Officers

Jeffrey W. Green
Chairman of the Board
Joined HTCH in 1965

Wayne M. Fortun
President and 
Chief Executive Officer
Joined HTCH in 1975

John A. Ingleman
Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer
Joined HTCH in 1977

Peggy Steif Abram
Secretary
Faegre & Benson LLP
Appointed in 2003

Rebecca A. Albrecht
Vice President of Human Resources
Joined HTCH in 1983

Ruth N. Bauer
Treasurer
Joined HTCH in 1985

Kevin D. Bjork
Vice President of Quality
Joined HTCH in 1982

Richard G. Fiedler
Vice President of Engineering
Disk Drive Components Division
Joined HTCH in 1989

Beatrice A. Graczyk
Vice President of 
Business Development
Joined HTCH in 1970

Peter J. Ollmann
Vice President of Operations
Disk Drive Components Division
Joined HTCH in 1987

Richard J. Penn
Sr. Vice President and President 
Disk Drive Components Division
Joined HTCH in 1981

R. Scott Schaefer
Vice President and 
Chief Technical Officer
Joined HTCH in 1979

Kathleen S. Skarvan
Vice President of Sales 
and Marketing
Disk Drive Components Division
Joined HTCH in 2002

Christina M. Temperante
Vice President and President
BioMeasurement Division
Joined HTCH in 2001

Corporate Headquarters
Hutchinson Technology Inc.
40 West Highland Park Drive NE
Hutchinson, Minnesota 
55350-9784
(320) 587-3797

Other U.S. Locations
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Plymouth, Minnesota
Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Foreign Offices
Arnhem, Netherlands
Bangkok, Thailand
Chang An,

Guangdong Province, PRC
Dongguan City,

Guangdong Province, PRC
Seoul, Korea
Singapore 
Tokyo, Japan
Wuxi, Jiangsu Province, PRC

Annual Shareholders Meeting
Wednesday, January 25, 2006
10:00 a.m. Central Standard Time
Hutchinson Technology Inc.
40 West Highland Park Drive NE
Hutchinson, Minnesota 
55350-9784

Common Stock Listing
Traded in The NASDAQ 
National Market
Trading symbol: HTCH
Shareholders of Record as of
December 1, 2005: 651 

Dividend Policy
We have never paid any cash 
dividends on our common 
stock. We currently intend to
retain all earnings for use in our
business and do not anticipate
paying cash dividends in the 
foreseeable future. Any future
determination as to payment 

of dividends will depend upon 
our financial condition and results
of operations and such other 
factors as are deemed relevant 
by the Board of Directors.

Transfer Agent
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Shareowner Services
161 North Concord Exchange
South St. Paul, Minnesota 
55075-1139
(800) 468-9716

Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Legal Counsel
Faegre & Benson LLP
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Supplemental Information
Darlene Polzin,
Director of Investor Relations
Hutchinson Technology Inc.
40 West Highland Park Drive NE 
Hutchinson, Minnesota 
55350-9784
(800) 689-0755
E-mail: dpolzin@hti.htch.com

Information Online
We invite you to learn more 
about Hutchinson Technology Inc.
at www.htch.com and
www.htibiomeasurement.com

*Audit Committee
**Compensation Committee

***Governance and Nominating Committee 
****Competitive Excellence Committee

 


